Attend the Yale Day of Data on September 26

Registration for the second annual Yale Day of Data conference is now open. The conference will be held on Friday, September 26 on the Yale University campus. This day-long event will focus on data science and partnerships across industry, academia, and government initiatives. To register, please click here [1] If you missed registration, the event will be live streamed via Yale's YouTube channel. Go directly to the stream here http://tinyurl.com/o9kr87r [2] Featured keynote speakers include: Ben Polak, Provost, Yale University Philip Bourne, Associate Director for Data Science, National Institutes of Health Cathy O'Neil, Director of the Lede Program in Data Practices, Columbia Graduate School of Journalism The day will also include presentations by eight Yale faculty and researchers on issues specific to research data management, preservation, and sharing, and a poster session highlighting additional data-related work and initiatives by Yale students and researchers. Priority for registration is given to students, faculty, staff, and other Yale affiliates. The 2014 Day of Data is sponsored by the Office of the Provost, Yale University Library, Yale Information Technology Services, the Institution for Social and Policy Studies, and the Yale Institute for Network Science.
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